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DOOR SEALS

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.

No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

ZERO HEAVY DUTY SLIDING DOOR SEALS

Polypropylene
Pile with Fin

1.00"
(25.4)

.075"
(1.9)

.315
(8.0)

98A

Aluminium brush seal. 25mm carrier, mill finish.

Nylon Brush

.075"
(1.9)

1.875"
(47.6)

1.125"
(28.6)

96A

Aluminium brush seal. 48mm carrier, mill finish.

3/16" thick Extreme Temperature
Neoprene looped as shown
(Government Specification
R-6855, Class II, Grade 40.)

69
93

.187"
(4.7)

3.00"(76.2)

SERIES 93

76mm wide x 5mm thick extreme temperature 
neoprene looped as shown. US govt spec R-6855, 
Class II, Grade 40.

93* Neoprene loop, black 
69A Aluminium plate 6x29mm 

96

Jamb Section

93

69

Intermediate Stiles

69
93max.2.00"(50.8)

.875"
(22.2)

1.250"(31.8)

.156"
(4.0)

.375"
(9.5)

DOOR

Neoprene

8047R*

Black rubber seal for overhead door.

ZERO FLOOD BARRIER SHIELD
The Flood Barrier Shield is a simple to install and remove barrier for doors that helps in protecting household contents from water ingress 
in flood-prone areas. When water from heavy rains accumulate, the Flood Barrier Shield effectively blocks up to a foot or more of flood 
waters from permeating door openings. It can be easily removed when the risk of flooding has passed.

Available in sections, to make 254, 508, 610, 762, and 914mm high barriers - the marine grade aluminium shield requires no muscles 
or tools for easy insertion into pre-mounted vertical channels attached to either the door frame or adjacent walls. The unit complies with 
standards of the US Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and Federal Insurance Administration (FIA) for use on doors in flood-
prone areas of the USA. 

The key to the shield’s impermeability is the use of closed cell sponge neoprene rubber engineered by Zero to ensure a watertight seal. 
The rubber lines the aluminium channel brackets and the bottom of each shield section. The neoprene also compensates for gaps at the 
threshold. Please specify either Option 1 inside mount or Option 2 outside mount when ordering.

Each Flood Barrier is custom cut. Please specify the exact width required when ordering. The 663A threshold is an optional extra.
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Installation option 2 - OUTSIDE MOUNTSection    A
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(Outside Mount)

(Optional)

Neoprene rubber seal in channel.

Neoprene rubber seal lines bottom of panel.

Panel slides down into bracket
when needed and forms a tight seal.

Tightening knobs.

Stock panel heights from 10” to 36” 
(custom sizes available).

Aluminum panel is custom-sized 
to fit door/window width.

Optional saddle 
if sill not clean or smooth.

Mounting holes available 

Channel brackets 
mount to frame or wall.

Handle Cutout

1/4” Marine-grade aluminum panel.

for inside or outside installation.

#663A (optional) A

 B

H”

REF DESCRIPTION

2070A-10* With 254mm high barrier

2070A-20* With 508mm high barrier

2070A-24* With 610mm high barrier

2070A-30* With 762mm high barrier

2070A-36* With 914mm high barrier

2070N* Neoprene only, U shaped

663A Aluminium butt threshold


